
  
  

Historic International Boxing match 'The Jungle Rumble'
Why In news?

On August 17, 2022, the international boxing competition 'The Jungle Rumble' was organized at
Sardar Balbir Singh Juneja Stadium in Raipur, the capital of Chhattisgarh. In one of the bouts,
professional Indian boxer Vijender Singh defeated Ghana's Eliasu Sule.

Key Points

The International Boxing Competition 'The Jungle Rumble' competition had five interesting bouts.
The first match in the light weight group was between Ameya Nitin and Asad Asif Khan. Asad won
the match. The second match was between Ashish Sharma and Karthik Satish Kumar, in which
Karthik Satish Kumar was declared the winner. The third match was between Shaikom and
Gurpreet Singh. Gurpreet Singh became the winner of this match.
The fourth bout of boxing was between Sachin Nautiyal vs Faizan Anwar. Sachin Nautiyal was
battered by rival Faizan's punch and left the ring. Under the rules of the game, the referee
declared Faizan the winner.
The biggest attraction of this boxing competition was the fight between professional Indian boxer
Vijender Singh and Ghana's Eliasu Sule. In this match, Vijender Singh defeated Eliasu Sule with his
strong punch. In the fifth and final match of 'The Jungle Rumble', Eliasu was dusted in just 02
minutes 07 seconds.
Significantly, this is the first professional boxing competition in Chhattisgarh's capital Raipur.
Vijender Singh, India's first professional boxer, was training extensively for the bout.
On June 8, professional boxer Vijender Singh had met Chief Minister Bhupendra Baghel and
requested him to organise a professional boxing match in Chhattisgarh. The Chief Minister had
accepted this request and in the same context, an international boxing competition was organized
in the capital Raipur on the initiative of the Chief Minister. Vijender Singh entered the ring after
almost 19 months.
On the question of efforts to promote sports in Chhattisgarh, the Chief Minister said that a sports
academy has been established in the state and a separate authority has also been created for
sports. With this, the work of infrastructure development and grooming of players will be done
simultaneously.
Baghel said that cricket's road safety match was held in Chhattisgarh. Many big players have
demonstrated their game. The state has already represented the state in women's hockey, now in
the Commonwealth Games, the state's daughter Aarushi Kashyap has won a medal in badminton.
There are many possibilities in archery too. Such events will give a new dimension to sports in the
state.
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